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Introducing

HOME COLLECTION

Ranch Table
This versatile dining table features classic detailing, tapered legs and a solid construction which is hand made from pine.  The table
comes with or without a galvanized metal top and is the perfect size for large groups when space is limited.  30” wide x 30” high x
62” long.  Made to order.
5112 Ranch Table with Pine Top, hand stained and waxed  598.00
5174  Ranch Table with Pine Top, painted in any of our custom colors, see page 24  650.00
4055 Ranch Table with Galvanized Top, hand stained and waxed  698.00
5175  Ranch Table with Galvanized Top, painted in any of our custom colors, see page 24  750.00
Please add 125.00 surcharge for shipping oversized item.

D. Hacienda Terracotta Bell
Fabulous bell with wood corbel.  Looks
great by your front door or on the wall
in any room of the house.  Colors of
bell may vary.  Imported.   17” x 6”.
7671 Hacienda Bell  55.00

Timber Candle Holders
Made from  old landscape timbers with
an old barb wire handle that can be
moved back and forth. Your choice of
Star or Horseshoe (not Shown).  Hand
made in Texas. 6" w x 4 1/2” d x 9" h.
1110 Candle Holder with Star  25.00
1107 Candle Holder with Horseshoe
(not shown)  25.00

Cast Iron Cowboy Boot
This is the cutest thing I’ve seen in a
long time.  Its the perfect size for flow-
ers or anything else you can think of .
Buy two and  use as book ends. The
ideas are endless.  9” x 10”. 
7683 Iron cowboy boot  45.00

Freedom Cross
Hang above a door, on a wall or in a
niche as is customarily done in New
Mexico and the Southwest.  6” x 9”.
6562  Freedom Cross  35.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 

Customer Service: 505-525-0585 
www.newmexicocatalog.com
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New Mexico Catalog has always believed
in products that have a history and a since of
belonging. That is why we are introducing
New Mexico Catalog’s Home Collection
named Picacho Style.  

Picacho (meaning peak in Spanish) is a lit-
tle village tucked under the majestic stature
of Picacho Peak (shown above). Here, since
1850 generation after generation of farm
families have called this fertile valley border-
ing along the Rio Grande River home.

Our connection to this valley was our
grandfather JW Newberry who pioneered
here from Tennessee bringing with him an
eclectic style all his own. The design details
of his home incorporated the New Mexican
adobe, but was designed as a bungalow with
gables and porches unlike the typical
squared off adobe homes found in other
communities. He had a fine Stickley rocker
in the same room with a  rough hewn
Mexican pigskin chair, a large stone fire-
place, not a kiva one,and lots of beautiful
built-in cabinets and molding. 

His farm was self-sufficient with the usual
collection of chickens, pigs, and  cows.
Fresh vegetables flourished and, he planted
some of the first pecan trees in this area.
He was awarded for his large field corn and
his desire to create and develop new and
interesting varieties gave him many more
attributes. He, my mother and grandmother
truly lived the Good Life under the majestic
peak of Picacho which they have preserved
today for future generations.

Thus, Picacho Style was born--an eclectic
blend of the Midwestern, Southern and New
Mexican farmhouse lifestyles.  It is about
expressing your own personal style and a
freedom to become self sufficient and inde-
pendent with a spirit and  atti tude which
reflect values, comfort, meaning and origin. 
We’ve made it simple for you to experience
this casual, eclectic lifestyle, by pulling
together a coordinated palette of color and
patterns, so you can select items from any of
our pages and put them together with confi-
dence. And because we design, develop and
make most of the items ourselves, we;re
able to offer you exceptional quality and
value. 

Welcome home to Picacho Style.



Picacho Style Crown Molding Tin Mirror
We actually hand make this beautiful one-of-
a-kind Mirror using old tin molding we
found in northern New Mexico. This
dramatically sized wood frame with tin
overlay is exquisite and truly powerful
where ever you hang it.  If you want
something no one else will have
these Picacho style mirrors
are for you.  Each piece will
vary.  Hand rusted and fin-
ished. 4’ x 4’.
4662 Picacho Style Tin
Mirror  695.00
Please add 150.00 for shipping
oversized item. 

Hand Forged Blessing Icons
Many cultures believe in blessing new homes, businesses, gardens ,and any
human event which will ensure blessings upon them.  We offer these bless-
ing icons which are forged from iron and come nestled in raffia in a rusted
iron blessing box.  Each cross or angel comes with a hand forged spike for
hanging your icon over a door, on a tree or fence post.  You  get to choose
the lucky recipient that will receive the blessing  box and you too will be
blessed.   Box is 4”x 3” and Icon is approx. 3” x 2”.
6306 Guardian Angel Box  35.00
6307 House, Garden, Farm, etc.  Blessing Cross Box  35.00

Iron Rose Cross
This hand made cross is beautifully formed from
iron then rusted to give it an old world feel.  It is so
simple and beautiful that it reminds me of the
song, “Just remember in the winter far beneath the
bitter snows lies the seed that with the sun’s love in
the spring becomes the rose.” Made to order.
7357 Iron Rose Cross, 17” x 11”  85.00

Wood Bowl and Stand
This wooden bowl design was actually taken from
an antique bowl found in colonial Mexico and it
has been meticulously reproduced. The stand is
hand forged from iron and bowl  is for decorative
purposes only.  The bowl is 18” l x 3” h.  Bowl
size will vary due to the hand made nature of this
item.  Stand with  bowl 18” l x 9 1/2” h.
6363 Wooden Bowl With Iron Stand  110.00

Picacho
Style

12 Candle Panaleras Mold with Stand
These wooden molds originally were used
as sugar molds but now are the biggest
rage in Southwest accessories.   Each mold
will vary and we recommend using our
iron stand to protect finishes.  40” x 3”,
overall height with stand is 9 1/2”.
Imported.
1161 Panaleras with 12 Candles and Stand
125.00

Picacho Style Candelabra
Romantic lighting for your
dining enjoyment or for your
porch or foyer is inspired by
this candelabra.  Hand
wrought by Mexican Artisans
in iron.  This seven candle can-
delabra is 5’ tall x 22 1/2”.
1405 Hacienda Candelabra
225.00

Floral Wall Vase
Each  hand  blown vase is individu-
ally dropped from a wrought iron
scroll  which adds drama and beauty
to any wall in any room.  A beautiful
alternative for wall art.  5” x 30”.
4661 Wall Vase   75.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com

Grande Picacho Style Armoire
Hand made by New Mexico Catalog this original piece and  a one-of-a-kind
creation is sure to be the most commanding piece of furniture you will own.
All hand made from 100% furniture grade pine ,antiqued and finished in our
new Picacho color and finished off with our antique ceiling tins we found in
northern New Mexico. Order now for when the tin is gone these pieces will
not be made any more.  This piece can also be transformed into an entertain-
ment center with adjustable shelves and cord cutouts for wire management.
It features five sturdy shelves on the inside.  A must for the collector.   A New
Mexico’s Catalog Collectors Award Winner. 8’ t x 5’ 1/2” w x 17” deep. Five
adjustable shelves.
4663 Picacho Style Tin Armoire  2,295.00
Please add 250.00 for oversized shipping.
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Farmhouse Bench
Use this solid wood bench as a coffee
table or for extra seating inside or out.
62” w x 15”h x 12” deep.  Shown in
medium pine stain.  Made to order.  
1445 Farmhouse Bench, stained and
waxed  350.00
1446 Farmhouse Bench, painted in any of
our custom colors (see page 24) 395.00
Please add 50.00 for oversized surcharge.

Ranch Table
This versatile dining table features classic
detailing, tapered legs and a solid con-
struction which is hand made from pine.
The table comes with or without a galva-
nized metal top.  30” wide x 30” high x
62” long. See page 2 to order. 

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com

Country Cupboard
Reminiscent of a cupboard you would find in a turn-of-the-century farmhouse,
our design was actually taken from an original antique and replicated by our
carpenters.  This piece is at home inside or out on your porch, or it can serve as
a bar, potting cabinet or as a catchall.  Inside your home, it is perfect to display
dishes and glasses.  Screens are put in the cabinet doors for an authentic look.
Return your sun porch or kitchen to a similar spirit of ease and relaxation.  31”
wide x 15” deep x 66” high.   Made to order.  Optional glass is available for
doors for 100.00.
1120 Country Cupboard, stained and waxed  598.00
1121  Country  Cupboard, painted in any of our custom colors 
(see pg. 24)  698.00
Please add 150.00 surcharge for shipping oversized item.

Picacho
Style

St. Francis Plaque
St. Francis is best remembered for his kindness to
small animals.  Be sure to place this plaque where you
can see it daily and let his gentle presence inspire you.
Hand made by artist Lynn Garlick.  11 1 ⁄2” tall x 5 1 ⁄2”
wide.
5149 St. Francis Plaque  38.00

Squash Blossom by Georgia O’Keeffe.
This colorful and simple print is one of her just released
work of arts in print form. We love it and are thrilled to
be one of the first to have it.  Print is 18” x 13 3/4”. We
can frame this image in a 2” solid wood frame in the
color or stain of your choice (see page 24). 
7982 Squash Blossom Print, unframed  44.00
7982-F  Squash Blossom Print, framed  154.00

Monk’s Bench and Chair
This rustic bench takes its inspiration from
an actual antique we found in Mexico.  Our
carpenters skillfully duplicated this charm-
ing piece where it will be a welcoming addi-
tion for any room in the house.  Lovingly
hand made in pine. 36” high x 19 1 ⁄2” deep x
72” long with seat height of 18”
1125  Monk’s Bench, stained and waxed
625.00
1127  Monk’s Bench, painted in any of our
custom colors, see page 24   695.00
Please add 75.00 surcharge to each bench for
shipping oversized item.6 7

Picacho Style Bird House
This bird house is lovingly hand made  by Scott Taylor for
New Mexico Catalog . No two will be exactly alke.  Old tin,
pecan wood trim and perch,plus  hard wood stand for sitting
or nailing to a post, make this bird house an instant heirloom
either as functional or decorative inside or out.  Tin roof lifts
off for easy cleaning.  Approx. 27” h x 18” w.
4664  Picacho Style Bird House 250.00
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Harvest Ristra 
Hand strung and
decorated ristra is
made with a flat
back so that it is
perfect for hang-
ing on a door, or a
wall.  Decorated
with yucca pods,
pecans and Indian
corn.  Non-edible
because it has
been lacquered for
preservation.  11”
x 21”.
4077  Harvest
Ristra  40.00

Calling All Butterflies
This is a fabulous  print by Coffaro.  Featuring a blooming prickly
pear cactus which is isolated in the solitude of the desert.  Image size
is 24” x 32”. 
6018 Calling All Butterflies, unframed 44.00
6018-F  Calling All Butterflies, framed (see page 24 for choices) 154.00
7541  Calling All Butterflies, transferred on canvas, ready to frame 275.00

Pine Pie Safe
In early American days sturdy cabinets like this one
were called pie safes.  They held fresh baked pies,
flour and bread.  Many had punched tin design doors
and air vents on the side so the pies and bread could
cool naturally.  This piece has been perfectly crafted in
pine with three sturdy  shelves.  The punched tin has
a rusted finish . Today, this piece can be used any-
where in the house to store dishes, linens and, of
course, pies. 36” w x 12” d x 72” h Your choice of
stain or any of our custom paint finishes found on
page 24. 
2266  Pie Safe, stained and waxed  895.00
2295  Pie safe painted in one of our cus-
tom colors. 995.00
Add 200.00 for oversized surcharge.

Harvest Table
Homework or Entertaining -  it all happens here with our Farm House Harvest Table handcraft-
ed of furniture grade white pine complete with two roomy drawers which can hold flatware,
napkins  even crayons and coloring books. This table will be a welcome addition to any style
home. See page 24 for color choices.
4480 Harvest Tables, tained and waxed  895.00
4665  Harvest Table, painted in one of our custom colors. 995.00
Add 150.00 surcharge for shipping via truck line.

Harvest Chairs
These chairs complement our Harvest table and are comfortable as well as
solid. Hand made of pine. See page 24 for color of your choice.  17 1 ⁄4”
wide X 43 1 ⁄2” high. Seat height of 18 1 ⁄2”. 
4666 Set of six chairs stained and waxed
895.00
2422 Set of six chairs
painted in any of our
custom colors 925.00
Add 100.00  surcharge for
oversized item.

Wood Bowl 
This wooden bowl design was actually taken from an antique bowl
found in colonial Mexico and it has been meticulously reproduced.
Bowl  is  for decorative purposes only.  18” l x 3” h., will vary.
2243 Wooden Bowl   45.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com

San Pasqual
Plaque
The Patron Saint
of Cooks is
ready to extend
his help to all
those who labor
with love to pre-
pare our food.
Handmade. 11
1/2” x 5 1/2”.
5148  San
Pasqual Plaque
38.00

www.newmexicocatalog.com
8

Life-like Rooster
He does everything but crow.
Made of real feathers over a
solid form, each is unique.
Colors vary. Approx 20” hig.
1509 Rooster 75.00



Hacienda Dining Set
The table top is distressed pine 1 1/2” thick with massive turned legs and cut
out details on rail.  Table is 6’ long, 39” wide and 31” high. Each straight back
chair is made of furniture grade pine with the same cut-out detail as table.
Chairs are 43” high, 17 1/2” wide with seat height of 17 3/4”.  Made to order.  
1951  6‘ Dining Table, hand stained and waxed  1,200.00
5306  6‘ Dining Table, hand painted and antiqued in any of our custom colors
(see page 24)  1,300.00
Please add 200.00 for shipping oversized truck line
1949 Six Matching Chairs, hand stained and waxed  825.00
5307 Six Matching Chairs, hand painted and antiqued in any of our custom col-
ors (see page 24)  925.00
Please add 100.00 oversized surcharge for each table or set of chairs.

Wrought Iron Mirror
Our elegant wrought Iron mirror is intricately hand forged into a
scrolled design.  Magnificent in entry way, living room, or dining room
it will turn heads of even the most discriminating.  Choose rusted finish
or flat black.  Made to order. Imported.
2107 Wrought Iron Mirror, 48” x 27” 375.00
Please add 50.00 surcharge for oversized item. 

www.newmexicocatalog.com
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Two Piece Sideboard
New Mexico style furnishings are casual in lifestyle yet classic and traditional in
design.  All hand made, this rustic New Mexican piece has two adjustable
shelves , two drawersand same detailing as table . It  is hand crafted in furniture
grade pine.  83” tall, 58” wide, 11” deep shelves, base is 17” deep..  Made to
order.
1951  Hacienda Two Piece Sideboard , stained and waxed by hand 1050.00
5272  Hacienda Two Piece Sideboard , hand painted and antiqued in any of our
custom colors (see page 24)  1150.00
Please add 200.00 surcharge for oversized item.

Talavera Candelabra
Our Talavera Candelabra is so pretty.  It will
help make your dining experience a delight
even if it's TV dinners.  No two alike.  Hand
painted.  7” x 8”.  Imported.
4397 Talavera Candelabra  39.00

Talavera Jardiniere
Bringing the bountiful spirit of San Miguel,
Mexico to patio gardens and tables is this
impressive hand painted Talavera clay pot.
Each has a hole for drainage. Due to hand
painting, design will vary. 12” across.
Imported.
1406 Talavera Jardiniere  49.00
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Winter Cottonwoods East v.,1954 by Georgia O’Keeffe 
Cottonwood trees line the banks of the Rio Grande River in New Mexico and
is as profound to the Southwest as the oak is to the East.  The detail in this
fine art print is astonishing for you can actually see the canvas and her brush
strokes. 
7531 Winter Cottonwoods, unframed, 30” x 25”  44.00
7531 Winter Cottonwoods, framed  30” x 25”  164.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com



Mexican Colonial Cabinet
Everyone that has seen this piece falls in love with it.  Our design was taken from an antique found in Mexico.  We are so happy to
be able to create a cabinet that is meticulously put together.  The cabinet features two glass doors , two roomy drawers and one shelf
in each cabinet.  Please choose the color of your choice on page 24.  Hardware will vary.  46” x 22” x 71”.
7855 Colonial  Mexican Cupboard, hand stained and waxed  1,650.00
7856 Colonial  Mexican Cupboard, hand painted and antiqued in one of our custom colors  1,799.00
Please add 200.00 for shipping via truck line. 13

Procession Print
Procession by L. Carter Holman is signed and numbered, from a limited edition of 300
and produced by the giclée method. Giclée prints are the finest reproductions available,
using a high quality, continuous tone ink jet technology which is relatively new to the
fine arts graphics market. Individual color droplets are sprayed on the surface of a high
quality paper. This is the most charming piece we’ve found. A one-of-a-kind find.
2253 Procession, unframed, 29” x 29” with image size of 24” x 24”  525.00

Siesta Bench
This fun and beautifully hand carved bench is truly unique and a great addition
to your portal, entry way or anywhere when a little siesta is called for.  All hand
carved and painted.  Each will vary.  Made from white pine.  56 1/2” long x
19”deep x 36” high. Some assembly required.  Made to order.
5055 Siesta Bench  675.00
Please add 50.00 surcharge for oversized item.
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Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com
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Country Prints 
L. Carter Holman
has created these
colorful prints of
of the King and
Queen of the
Garden. Each is
beautifully illus-
trated in vivid
color on heavy
stock.  10” x 13”.
2079 King of the
Garden, unframed
35.00
2050 Queen of the
Garden, unframed
35.00

Chile and Corn Ristra
This chile and corn decoration is
just the right size for the kitchen or
family room. 7” x 10”.
4078 Chile, Corn Ristra   25.00



Rosetta Table and Chairs
Spanish Colonial furniture was built with hospitality in mind.  Our repli-
ca uses old and new pine creating for you furniture of elemental, timeless
beauty.  The 1 1/2” thick  48” round table top sits on our square pedestal
with four rosette carvings.  Each table is approximately 30” high.  The
straight-back chairs are also detailed with carved rosettes and measure 42
3/4” x 17 1/4”.  Made to order.  See page 24 for our custom finishes.
1440 Hand Carved Rosette Set, Table and Four Chairs, hand stained and
waxed  1,195.00
4402 Hand Carved Rosette Set, Table and Four Chairs, painted in any of
our custom finishes  1,295.00
Add 200.00 surcharge for oversized item.
1251 Set of Four Rosette Chairs, hand stained and waxed  680.00
2297 Set of Four Rosette Chairs, painted in any of our custom finishes
755.00  
Add 50.00 surcharge for oversized item.

Small Pie Safe
This perfectly sized cabinet
will be the extra picker-upper
from your over crowded cabi-
net space.  Perfect for appli-
ances, canned goods, extra
bowls, etc.  Great in the bath
for extra towels, too.  There is
not a room where stuff accu-
mulates that you could not use
this piece.  Hand punched tin
finishes off the unique drop-
down cabinet doors.  Made to
order.  Your choice of color or
stain, see page 24.  14” w  x
14” d x 54 1/2” h.
7077 Smal Pie Safe, hand
stained and waxed  375.00
6959  Pie Safe, painted in one
of our custom colors 425.00
Please add 35.00 for shipping
oversized item.

Handmade Plaque
San Pasqual, the patron
Saint of cooks, was a
Franciscan Monk  who
was the cook of the
monastery.   It is said that
he fed the poor and that
the baskets he gave them
were miraculously
refilled.   Story included
on the back.   11” x 5 1/2”.
5153 San Pasqual Plaque
38.00

Oil Cloth Placemats
These mats are colorful, easy to clean, perfect for all
occasions and everyday use.  Each mat reverses to a
yellow/white checked oil cloth.  Please specify color:
red, green, blue, sunflower or big apple.  18” x 14”. 
1050 Oil Cloth Placemats, set of four  35.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com14

O'Keeffe Sunflower Print
Striking giant sunflower con-
trasts with a pale, cornflower
blue sky in this classic print by
renowned New Mexico artist
Georgia O'Keeffe.  24” x 36”.
This print can be framed in a
2" solid wood frame in the
color or stain of your choice
found on page 24.  
7981 O'Keeffe Sunflower Print,
unframed 44.00
7981-F O'Keeffe Sunflower
Print, framed 164.00

Clay Crosses
Entirely hand made from clay for New Mexico Catalog,
are these large cross es with sunflower or heart hanging
from it. Great for the collector.  9” x  5”.
4668 Clay Sunflower Cross  45.00
4669  Clay Heart Cross 45.00
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Blue Truck With Rooster
Gabriella Denton has created this
whimsical print which is sure to
delight and amuse all who view it.
Gabriella is featured in many presti-
gious art galleries in the southwest
11” x 11”.
4667 Blue Truck With Rooster 36.00



Placita Pie Safe/Cupboard
This cabinet is the perfect piece for your country home.  Be it in the city or
suburbs, its the perfect size for the kitchen, bathroom or bedroom.  Five
shelves hold everything from dishes to towels.  Perfect for books, CDs , or
one’s special collection.  Doors on our cabinet are hand punched tin with a
natural rust finish. (See right).  62 1/2” h x 25 1/2” w x 12 1/2” d.  Please
choose the colors of your choice on page 24.  Made to order.  With glass
doors, if preferred add additional 75.00.
7102 Placita Cabinet with tin, hand stained and waxed  550.00
6960  Placita Cabinet with tin,  painted in one of our custom colors 625.00
Please add 100.00 for surcharge for shipping via truck line.

Kitchen Work Station
Whether your kitchen is large or small it seems there is always a need for
more storage and work space.  Our custom made island is handmade of pine
and features a roomy drawer that opens from one side to the other.  Includes
a large cabinet for storage with one shelf and a small drawer on the side for
utensils.  Made to order.  30” w  x 48” l x 36” h.
2197 Kitchen Work Station, hand stained and waxed  895.00   
2220 Kitchen Work Station, hand painted  and antiqued in any of our cus-
tom finishes (see page 24)  995.00   
Please add 175.00 surcharge for oversized item. 
8049  Kitchen Work Station With Added Wine Rack
Add a six bottle wine rack to your work station for a more inclusive piece.
Please add 100.00 to your order.

Tortilla Warmer
This 9” tortilla holder is completely handmade
of ceramics and hand painted. Tortilla warmers
are hard to find and this one is especially nice.
Holds flour tortillas as well as corn tortillas.
5044  Tortilla Warmer  49.00

Chile Bowls
A perfect size to dish up a hearty stew or soup,
even gazpacho. Handmade ceramic in the form
of  bowls match our tortilla warmer and salsa
bowl.  7” w x 3” h.  Dishwasher safe.
5077  Chile Bowls set of four. 79.00

Salsa Bowl
Salsa bowl with ladle is a cute way to serve
salsa, chile beans or any of your other "Hot"
dishes. Matches tortilla warmer  and  our  Chile
Red dinner  ware. 7 1/2” w x 5 1/2” h.
4253  Salsa Bowl  40.00

A Sunflower For Maggie by
Georgia O’Keeffe
Sunflowers are like people some
a bit twisted, others stoop or
bend, and occasionally one is
beautiful and perfect. 16” x 20”.
This wonderful print can be
framed in a solid wood frame in
the colors or stains of your
choice found on page 24.
7984  A Sunflower for Maggie,
unframed 44.00
7984-F A Sunflower for Maggie,
framed  164.00 
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Clay Chile Cross
Entirely hand made from clay for New Mexico
Catalog, is this large cross with chiles hanging
from it. Great for the collector.  9” x  5”.
8128  Chile Clay Cross  45.00

Chile Cat by Lynn Cox
Chile ristras hang from rooftops in
New Mexico in the fall, where life is
simple and the living is easy.   24" x 18".
4239  Chile Cat, unframed  44.00
4239-F Chile Cat, framed  150.00

Pequin Ristra
A chile ristra to fit even the coziest apartment.  This colorful string of edible,
fiery hot Mesilla Valley peppers is hand strung in the traditional manner.
484 Pequin Ristra, 12” long  25.00 
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Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com

Terracotta Pots
These miniature colorful pots make a great deco-
ration for your porch, kitchen or living room.
You can plant miniature cactus in them or dried
flowers. Approx  17” x 12”.  Colors may vary. 
7675 Terracotta Pots Wall Art  45.00

Kitchen Work Station Island
Counter is extended to 52” x 44” x 36” for bar stools. 
4670 Island with/Wine Rack  stained and waxed  1200.00
8120  Island/Wine Rack painted in one of our custom colors 1300.00
Please add 200.00 for shipping via truck line.

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com



San Pasqual Plaque
San Pasqual, the patron saint of cooks, was a
Franciscan Monk who was the cook of the
monastery.   It is said that he fed the poor and
that the baskets he gave them were miraculously
refilled.   Story included on the back.   7” x  5 1/2”.
8094 San Pasqual Plaque  38.00

Talavera Serving Pieces
These fabulous serving pieces are perfect for setting a beautiful table or buf-
fet. Talavera is made and hand-painted by the artisans of Mexico.  It is the
traditional arts and crafts of long ago.  Each piece is individually hand-
painted and no two are alike.  Dishwasher safe, lead free and microwave
safe.  Rectangular pan  13  3/4” w x 9 1/4” d  x 2" h. Imported.
6689 Talavera Rectangular Serving Pan 55.00

Talavera Casuelas (Bowls With Handles)
Talavera is made and hand painted by the artisans of Mexico.  It is the tradi-
tional arts and crafts of long ago.  Each piece is individually hand painted
and no two are alike.  This colorful set of three bowls has many uses.  11
1/2”, 9 1/2”” and 6”.  Oven proof, dishwasher safe, and microwavable.
Lead free.  Imported.  Set of three bowls.  
6619 Talavera Casuelas  110.00

San Juan Table and Chairs
This magnificent oversized  wooden table has been hand crafted in furniture grade white pine and comes complete with four
matching straight back chairs and two arm chairs.  The chairs have unique incising and stepped back design.   Available in any
of our custom colors (see page 24).    Chairs are 42” tall x 17” wide.  Table is 71” long x 43 1/2” wide x 31” high.  Made to order.
1267  San Juan Table and Six Chairs, hand stained and waxed 1,295.00
4007  San Juan Table and Six Chairs, hand painted in any of our custom finishes 1,545.00
Add 175.00 surcharge for oversized item.
1677 Set of Six Chairs, hand stained and waxed  900.00
4099 Set of Six Chairs, hand painted in any
of our custom finishes 990.00
Please  add 100.00  oversized surcharge.

San Juan Bar Stool
Our handmade bar stool
gives a casual charm to
our San Juan group. 17
1/2” wide x 18 1/4” deep
and 40” tall with seat
height of 24”.  Made to
order.
2416  San Juan  Bar Stool,
hand stained and waxed,
set of 4  640.00
5156 San Juan  Bar Stool,
painted in any of our cus-
tom  finishes (see page
24), set of four  790.00
Please add 100.00 oversized
surcharge.

San Juan Buffet 
The simple design of this handmade buffet is what makes it a stunning
piece.  Crafted in white pine and shown in antique Veracruz green, this
traditional buffet will certainly become a family heirloom.  Ample stor-
age space with three drawers and two hinged doors.  The stepped back
and other details match our San Juan table and chairs.  53” long x 32”
high x 17” deep. Please see page 24 for color  and stain choices.  Made
to order.  Buffet comes with solid doors as well, please specify.  
1519 San Juan Pine Buffet, hand stained and waxed 525.00
5157 San Juan Pine Buffet, hand painted in any of our custom finishes
(see page 24)  625.00
Please add 175.00 surcharge for shipping via truck line18

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com

Picacho
Style

Talavera Dishes
These decorative dishes with their unique hand painting makes an eclectic and beautiful table setting , one you will never grow
tired of.  Each piece is hand painted and no two pieces are alike.   Designs and color  may  vary.  Perfect to mix and match with
other pieces.  Lead Free.  Dishwasher and microwave safe.  Imported. 
7552  Dinner Plates/Chargers, 11” across, set of 4  98.00
7553  Salad Plates, 8””across, set of 4  80.00
7554 Mugs, 4 1/2” x 5”, set of 4  80.00
1124 Chile Bowls, 7 1/2” x 3”,  set of four  86.00 
7543  4-piece Placesetting: dinner plate, salad plate,
mug, and chile bowl  95.00 

6615  Talavera Butter Dish 6 3/4”w x3 ”d x 2
1/8”h  29.00
1071  Talavera Salt and Pepper Shakers  4 1/2”
tall.  21.00

19



Carved Pine Buffets 
This New Mexican piece has three drawers and doors, is hand-
crafted from  pine and has a hand-distressed finish.  54” long x
40” high x 18” deep. Matches our Ranchero Table and Chairs.
Shown in medium pine stain.  See
page 24 for color and stain options.
Made to order.  Rosetta Pine Buffet
has the same details but with a
rosetta crown instead of carved
horses.
7458  Horse Pine Buffet, hand
stained and waxed 895.00
7459  Horse Pine Buffet, hand paint-
ed in any of our custom colors
995.00
1942   Rosetta Pine Buffet, hand
stained and waxed 895.00
1946  Rosetta Pine Buffet, hand
painted in any of our custom colors
995.0
Please add 200.00 oversized sur-
charge.

Dancing ‘Til Dawn Print
This print by Marianne Millar is one of the
most captivating we offer.  You can feel the
coolness of the early morning , you can hear
their chanting, and you can actually see the
sun rising over the hill.  The beautiful colors
and intriguing patterns are awe inspiring.  25
1/4” x 29” with image of 22 1/2” x 28”. This
print can be framed in a solid 2” wood frame
in your color choice (see page 24).
6860 Dancing ‘Til Dawn,  unframed  44.00
6860-F  Dancing  Til Dawn, framed 164.00

Decorative Chile Wreath
Beautiful chile pequins decorate one side of this wreath while dried
flowers, greenery, seed pods, and native grasses decorate the other.
One family has been making our wreaths and ristras for many years
and we are proud of their new creation. 16” across.
7685 Decorative Chile Wreath  65.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 

www.newmexicocatalog.com

Hacienda Buffet
New Mexico style furnishings are
casual in lifestyle yet classic and
traditional in design.  All hand
made, this rustic New Mexican
piece has six drawers with three
doors and is hand crafted in furni-
ture grade pine.  57” long x 47”
high x 20” deep.  Made to order.
1943  Hacienda Buffet, stained and
waxed by hand 895.00
5272  Hacienda Buffet, hand paint-
ed and antiqued in any of our cus-
tom colors (see page 24)  995.00
Please add 200.00 surcharge for over-
sized item.20

Picacho
Style

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 

Visit our Website:
www.newmexicocatalog.com

Carved Horse Pedestal Table and Chairs 
Our solid pine table defines the rich sumptuous look of a great ranch house.  Each three figure horse
head base has been entirely hand carved.  The table top is 1 1/2” thick and is 7’ long x 39” wide and
stands approximately 31” from the floor.  The horse base is 30” x 30”. This table is an instant family
heirloom.  Our custom made table and chairs are so massive and powerful only a few of you will be
able to take advantage of this set.  The chairs are 43” high x

17 1/4” wide , with seat height of 17 1/4”.
6369 Ranchero Table,  hand stained and waxed 2,000.00
Please add 200.00 for shipping via truck line.
6370 Set of Six Matching Ranchero Chairs, hand stained and waxed
1,200.00
Add 125.00 for painting in our custom painted finishes.  See page 24.
Please add 150.00 for shipping via truck line. 

Hand Carved Horse Bench
A must for those who enjoy owning a unique
piece of furniture. Perfect for entryway, por-
tal or any room of the house that deserves an
exquisite yet functional piece. Made of pine,
each is hand carved so they will vary slightly.
Approx. 45” long x 37” high x 19” deep.
Some assembly required.  Shown in medium
pine (see page 24 for other choices).  Made to
order.
5035 Horse Bench, stained and waxed 750.00 
4081 Horse Bench, hand painted and
antiqued in any of our custom colors   795.00  
Please add 50.00 oversized surcharge. 21



Handcrafted Wagon
Wheel Table and
Chairs
Exclusively ours. This
authentic wagon wheel
set is made by the
Mennonites down in
Mexico  where they
actually still use in their
everyday life wagon
wheels!  The base is
made from the hub of a
wagon wheel which
gives this table a whole
lot of western character.
The chairs are solid
wood and also feature a
small wagon wheel in
the back of each chair.
Table is 48” x 30”.  We
can furnish the 48” glass
top or you can purchase
it at your local glass
dealer.  Made to order.
7631 Wagon Wheel
Table, without glass
575.00
7632 Wagon Wheel
Table with glass  750.00
Please add 200.00 over-
sized surcharge per table.
7865 Wagon Wheel
Chairs,  set of four  46”
x 18” x 18” 650.00  Please
add 75. 00 oversized sur-
charge per set of chairs.

Cowboy life series by Artist Judith Durr 
She has captured the gentle spirit of the American cowboy  in these  works. We are proud  to be one of the first to carry them.  Each
print is 11” x 14”.  The series consists of Burning Daylight, Ropin’, Sunset Solitude, and End of the Day.  Unframed.
7363  Cowboy Life Prints, Set of Four, unframed 85.00
7363  Cowboy Life Prints, Set of Four, framed in medium pine frame  195.00

Wagon Wheel Bench
The Mennonites make this fabulous
wagon wheel bench made of solid two
inch pine. with authentic wagon wheels
as the side arms. A great bench for your
deck, yard or family room.  Terrific for
your cabin or camp. Sturdy and rugged.
Some assembly required.  57” w x 26 1/2”
d x 28” h.  Made to order.
2213  Wagon Wheel Bench 425.00
Please add 75.00 oversized surcharge.

Day Of The Longhorns
Framed in a rustic barn wood frame with old barbed wire
trim, this print is full of energy and drama. By far one the
most captivating prints I’ve run across.  24” x 18”.
7952 Day of the Longhorns 125.00

Hand Forged Blessing Icons 
We offer these blessing icons which will ensure a
blessingon your home or business.  Handforged
from iron and come nestled in raffia in a rusted
iron blessing box.  Each  horseshoe  spike
for hanging your icon over a door, on
a tree or fence post.   Box is 4” x 3”
and icon is approx. 3” x 2”.
7449  Blessing with Horseshoe Box
45.00

Star Candleholder
Made from a genuine log and flanked by cast iron stars
is the greatest western candle holder.  Holds three
votive candles (not included).  This piece can be used
for flowers, vegetable sticks, and any other creative use
you have for it.  Looks great on table or cabinet.  17” x
5”.
7717 Star Candleholder  44.00

23

Rusted Tin Ornamental Stars
These stars give to country homes a  look of Americana.  I have a
million different places where they will look great inside or out.
Light weight enough to hang or sit anywhere. 
7759 Large Tin Star, 32”  89.00 
7758 Medium Tin Star, 24”  49.00
7757  SmallTin Star, 18” 39.00

22
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888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 
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Customer Service.  For customer
service or other calls:  505-525-0585
or email info@newmexicocatalog.com.
Business hours are 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mountain Time, seven days a week,
when operators are on hand to take
your call. At other times you may
place your order or leave your name,
daytime phone  number and ques-
tions on our answering machine and
we'll call you back. This catalog's
prices are guaranteed through July
31, 2007.

Shipping. Most orders are shipped
UPS. 2nd Day UPS Delivery, Federal
Express and foreign delivery are
available at an extra charge.  There
may be delays on some handmade
items.  We feel confident it will be
well worth the wait for these specially
made items made just for you.

Our Hand Made Items. Most of our
products are hand made by small cot-
tage industries and by  individuals
who take great care and pride in
hand producing their products for
"YOU'' our customer. Our ristras are
hand strung the old traditional way.
Most of our jewelry is handmade and
some pieces come with a signed card
of authenticity from the creator.  Our

iron work is hand cut and finished
one piece at a time many of these
products can be made to your specifi-
cations. Certain hand made, made to
order and certain import items, due to
small cottage industries, may be
billed at the time your order is placed
and may take 3 to16 weeks.

Furniture Orders. Our furniture is
made to order and is hand carved
and hand painted.  You may specify
the finish and look you want. Our rep-
resentatives will be glad to answer
any questions you have regarding
wood finishes, sizes and additional
information. You can expect delivery
of your furniture pieces by the time
indicated when placing your order.
Our shipping charge covers delivery
to your door. There may be additional
charges for uncrating, or delivery up
or down stairs, and for delivery to
non-direct areas.  Please discuss any
special delivery requirements or cir-
cumstances with your Telephone
Sales Representative.

About Us. We are not the typical
mail order catalog. We are a small
family-owned business which sup-
ports many local artisans and crafts-
people in our region as well as
Mexico.  We thrive to bring you our
customer the most unique collection
of handmade products which will not
be found in any other mail order cata-
log. Most of our products are not
mass produced  or manufactured.
They are hand made offering you a

wider choice of sizes and colors on
many of our products as well as hav-
ing the opportunity to own a wonder-
ful handmade piece from an artisan
who truly cares and appreciates the
business you are giving them.

Guarantee. All New Mexico Catalog
products are fully guaranteed and
may be returned within 30 days for
exchange or credit.  Returned items
must be in new condition as you
received them. Please use the origi-
nal material when repacking.
Shipping costs and surcharges are
not refundable.  Most of our items are
handmade, made to order or import-
ed, therefore, orders are subject to
exchange or credit only. Special
orders,  furniture, fresh chile prod-
ucts, sale items and discounted
orders are not returnable or refund-
able.

Returns and Exchanges. Returns
must be sent prepaid and insured
within 30 days to:

New Mexico Catalog
1700 Shalem Colony Trail
P.O. Box 261
Fairacres, NM  88033-0261

Regrettably, if merchandise is
returned after 30 days it will be nec-
essary for us to return it to you at
your expense.

Errors. Descriptive or typographical
errors are subject to correction.  We
reserve the right to limit quantities.

ZUNI RED

SUMMER GREENAMERICAN RED

VERACRUZ GREEN

BLACK

NAVAJO WHITE

TAOS YELLOW

SANTA FE BLUE

LIGHT PINE STAIN

MEDIUM PINE STAIN

DARK PINE STAIN

Customize your own furniture!

NEW! ESPRESSO

THIS SYMBOL THROUGHOUT
OUR CATALOG INDICATES
ITEMS WHICH CAN BE 
CUSTOMIZED. When you
decide on the piece of furniture

you want just call our furniture department
at 1-888-678-0585 and our furniture spe-
cialists will be happy to assist you with
any questions you might have. After you
place your order, we will then send you
complimentary wood color samples of
your choice and a detailed specification
sheet so that you can evaluate your
selection in your own home. 

Everything that you need to create a beautiful,
comfortable home and garden is at your finger-
tips - dial 1-888-678-0585 - or visit us online at
www.newmexicocatalog.com. We look for-
ward to helping you create an heirloom piece
of furniture.
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The greatest tamales we’ve ever had are made right here in New Mexico.  Ground corn is formed into a dough called masa and
wrapped by hand in corn husks.  Our tamales are filled with your choice of fresh New Mexico green chile and cheese; green
chile and chicken; shredded pork in fresh New Mexico red chile sauce; all natural blue corn with green chile and
cheese; vegetarian with green chile, squash, cheese, corn, onion, and made with vegetable oil; and, last but not by
any means least, dulce (sweet) tamales, containing brown sugar, pineapples, raisins, and nuts.   A tradi-
tional holiday treat, they are a meal in themselves.  These tamales are large, not the
little ones you see in other catalogs.  They freeze well up to six months and are
ready to serve within 15 minutes in the microwave or in a steamer.  Order
comes two dozen of your choice.  These are the real thing.
Shipped frozen via Federal Express.  Please indicated your
choice, each flavor sold in dozens.  55.00 for two dozen
6790 Green Chile Cheese Tamales 
6791  Shredded Pork in Red Chile Sauce                    
6792  Green Chile and Chicken Tamales 
6794 Vegetarian     
6706  Blue Corn, Green Chile and Cheese
6707 Dulce (Sweet) Fruits, Nuts, Brown Sugar   

New Mexico’s Comfort Food

Tamales 

Fresh Picked New Mexico

The best chile in the world comes from our very
own Mesilla Valley.  This chile is picked just for
you in the morning and shipped out in the after-
noon.  Use it in all your favorite foods: burritos,
salsa, green chile enchiladas, guacamole, chile
verde, etc..  Roasting instruc-
tions and recipes are included.
Order while supplies last.
Available through
October. Specify medi-
um or hot.
Shipped to arrive
in 2 to 3 days.
5874 5 lb. Box
of Green Chile
30.00
5865 10 lb. box
of Green Chile
45.00

ClluubbSix Months
of Chile
If you or someone you know is crazy in love with chile
this is the perfect gift. This year give the gift that keeps
on giving - SIX MONTHS OF NEW MEXICO CHILE.
When enrolled your family and friends will receive six
monthly shipments of unique and delicious fresh chile
products.
7481 Six Months of Chile  195.00

Cocktail Tamales
Cocktail Tamales are hand made fresh
for us  and we are so excited about them.
Delicious bite size, easy to handle cock-
tail tamales.  A must for your next party.
Comes either two dozen Green Chile
Cheese, two dozen Red Chile Pork, or
one dozen of each.  2 1/2” x 1”.  Shipped
frozen via 2-3 day express.
6824 Two Dozen Green Chile Cheese
Cocktail Tamales  34.00
6825 Two Dozen Red Chile Pork
Cocktail Tamales  34.00
6826 One Dozen Green Chile and One
Dozen Red Chile Pork Tamales  34.00

Chile Rellenos - Green Chile
Stuffed with Cheese
Freshly made and shipped frozen
to your doorstep.  No more messy
ingredients and flops with your egg
batter.  Ours are already battered
and fried just warm and serve. Ole!
7529 Two Dozen Chile Rellenos  38.00

Famous Red and Green Chile Enchilada
Casseroles
Made locally with New Mexico red or green
chile comes this renowned casserole with
layers and layers of tortillas, cheese, sauce
and onions.  Serves 20 people comfortably.
You too can learn our secret.  In New Mexico
everyone  buys these for large crowds and
parties.  Why  struggle when there  is nothing
better or easier than these casseroles.  10” x 12”
Casserole comes frozen-just heat and serve  with
pinto beans, slaw and a cold cerveza.  
7899 Red Chile Enchilada Casserole 55.00
7901 Green Chile Enchilada Casserole 55.00

Mexican Food
Sampler for Six
Our Sampler makes
for an exciting and
unique dinner  party .  It includes 10 assort-
ed burritos (green chile, red meat, and bean
with cheese burritos), 8 green chile rellenos,
8 red and 8 green enchiladas, 1 meat season-
ing packet for tacos or fajitas, 1 mild salsa
packet, and 1 hot salsa packet.  For dessert -
locally handmade Biscochitos (a traditional
cinnamon sugar cookie that melts in your
mouth).  All food is made locally and is
shipped fresh frozen. Just heat and serve! .
The sampler for six ships only on
Wednesdays and is sent frozen by 2-3 day
express.
7095 Mexican Food Sampler  89.00

Red or Green...Enchiladas
New Mexico has a unique style all it’s
own and our food is a reflection of that
style.  The Enchilada is one of the great
tastes of the Southwest.   An enchilada is
a corn tortilla filled with cheese and
onion.  Each enchilada has been hand
rolled.  The dinner includes two dozen
of Red or Green Enchiladas.  The Red
Enchilada is covered in a red sauce
which is made from the chile once it
turns from green to red. Some say the
red sauce is hotter than the green.  The
Green Enchilada Sauce is made with
green chile onions, and garlic.  Shipped
frozen via 2-3 day express.
6699 Green Chile Enchiladas  48.00
6698 Red Chile Enchiladas  48.00

Gourmet Homemade Burritos
I know you are thinking --come on gour-
met burritos? Well they may not be gour-
met but by far they are the most deli-
cious burrito we have ever tasted.  These
burritos are made locally and use the
freshest ingredients.  They will make
them for you in the morning and we will
fresh freeze them and ship them to you
the next day . Just heat and serve how
easy is that! Cut up lots of fresh onions
and tomatoes to sprinkle on top and
serve with guacamole and of course
margaritas.  BUENO!  Each order
includes six burritos.  29.00
7896  Red Chile Meat ( Pork) Burritos 
7897  Green Chile Meat (Pork) Burritos  
7898  Green Chile, Cheese and Bean
Burritos

Start your party off with a New Mexico Party Tray 
Add a little "spice" to your next Saturday night with our deluxe
party sampler. This assortment includes 4 doz. red and green
chimichangas, 1 doz. cheese bites, 2 doz. chile relleno bites, 4 doz.
beef taquitos, 3 packages mild, medium and hot salsa mixes where
you can make your own salsa, bean dip, guacamole or party dip by
adding a few ingredients, like sour  cream, avocados or canned
refried beans.  Olé!  How great and easy is this.  Shipped frozen via
2-3 day express.
6697 Party Tray  89.00

Traditional Empanadas
These little fruit pies with sprinkled sugar on top
are ready made and ready to serve.  Choose
pineapple or apple filling. They are the best we
have ever eaten.  
7332 Two Dozen Empanadas  29.00

Green Chile

Authentic New Mexican Cuisine

Red Pork
Tamales

Green Chile
Rellenos

Chile
Enchiladas

Chile Salsa
Sampler

Fresh Green
Chile 

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 

www.newmexicocatalog.com
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Order now to
ensure your fresh
green chile order

in August!

Dried Red
Chile Pods



Red and Green Chile Jam
Our Chile jams have a subtle sweetness to the full
bodied flavor of chile.  Pour over cream cheese (as
shown ) for a quick and easy appetizer.  They are per-
fect for glazed ham this Holiday or for chicken.  They
are excellent between layers of chocolate cake, but are
FANTASTIC for a quick desert over vanilla ice
cream.  10 oz. jars.
7445 One Jar of Green and Red Chile Jam 15.00

Corona Tray
Rosalina Corona Extra
enamel serving tray is a
fun piece to display in
kitchen or to serve cerveza
or margaritas on. 12" diam-
eter.
4206 Enamel Tray 20.00

Corona Buckets
A fun way to serve your chilled cerveza!
The small bucket is perfect for snacks.
Sorry, cerveza not included. 
5053 Corona Bucket  15.00
5263 Corona Bucket w/Bottle Opener,  12”x
9”  20.00

Cowboy Tumblers
Colorful patterns make our tumblers per-
fect for all beverages hot or cold. Made of
polycarbonate, each resists scratches and
condensation.  Dishwasher safe. 
7714  Cowboy Tumblers 12oz.  38.00 Cantina Beverage Center

with Stools 
Today we enjoy entertaining
casually at home .We
designed this home bar  just
for that reason, a place where
you and your friends can
gather around in a central
location.  This bar is so func-
tional and has plenty of stor-
age for bottles, plus a drawer
for cocktail napkins,cork
screws etc. it has a rack for
hanging and storing glasses,
and a 6 bottle wine rack.
This piece is all hand made
from pine.  This cantina is
custom made to order.  6’l x
24”d x 40”h.  The Cantina
comes with two bar stools
48”h x 29” seat height x 17”d.
Choose the color or stain of
your choice for the beverage
center and stools on page 24. 
7655 Cantina Bar with Two
Stools, hand stained and
waxed  1,495.00
7657 Cantina Bar with Two
Stools, hand painted and
antiqued in one of our cus-
tom colors  1,650.00
Please add 250.00 to ship via
truckline.
7658 Cantina Bar Stool, hand
stained and waxed  200.00
each 
7659 Cantina Bar Stool, hand
painted and antiqued in one
of our custom colors  250.00
each 

Hand Made Signs
Perfect for bar or kitchen these hand painted
signs on tin hit the nail on the head! 14” x 7”
8041 It’s 5:00 Somewhere 20.00
8042 Beer...It’s Cheaper 20.00
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Partying Frogs
No matter if your like doing the 2-step or singing Guadalajara you will love these fun loving partying  frogs. These prints by Maria
Christina are perfect for your bar or kitchen and are created by a computer mouse and blank MS Word screen instead of a brush
and canvas .  Each measures 8 1/2” x 11”, unframed.
8098 Two-Stepping Frogs 44.00
8099 Guadalajara Frogs 44.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 
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New Mexico Catalog’s 
Rio Grande Style Furniture Collection
We have created our own special collection of arts and craft furniture we
call Rio Grande, shown here in our new espresso color.  Made from kiln
dried pine, the straight lines and squared off look of these pieces will fit
any decor and you can order with or without the rusted punch tin in
cabinet and back of chairs.  The table is 42” square  and 30” high.  Chairs
are 23” w x 18” d x 43” h. See page 24 for color and finish options on all
of our Rio Grande pieces.  Each piece can be made in any custom size.
7644  Table and Two Arm and Two Side Chairs, stained and waxed 1,200.00
7645 Table and Two Arm and Two Side Chairs, hand painted and
antiqued in one of our custom colors  1,350.00
Please add 175.00 oversized surcharge for each table and chair set.
6742  Side Chairs, Set of Four, hand stained and waxed  750.00
6743  Side Chairs, Set of Four, hand painted and antiqued in one of our
custom colors  850.00
Please add 75.00 oversized surcharge for each chair set.

Caplin Cowboy Prints
The group of four prints are reproductions of photographs by renowned New Mexico
photographer Harvey Caplin.  Each framed print is 16 1/2” x 10”.  Limited edition.
Made to order.
4277 Set of Four Caplin Prints, framed in 2” wide 
black pine frame  215.00

Rustic Fireplace Set
Screen with star motif is great for cabin and camp, den or family room or wherever a
rustic design harmonizes with your decor.  The hinged wrought iron panels complete
the look and add to this handsome design.  57" x 35". The star motif is carried over to
our fireplace tools which have a rusted iron finish. Perfect as a set with our iron screen.
Heavy duty wrought iron rack is 35" h x 16" w.  Choose rusted iron finish or flat black.
Made to order.  
4128 Fireplace Screen  290.00
4512 Fireplace Tools  190.00

Rio Grande Style Furniture Buffett
The buffet is the perfect piece with plate rack in back,
three drawers and two cabinets with one shelf in each.
The plate rack and doors can be ordered with or with-
out rusted tin and in any of our custom finishes.
Mirror can be found on page 35.
7646 Buffet, hand stained and waxed  595.00
7647 Buffet, hand painted and antiqued in one of our
custom colors  650.00
Please add 150.00 oversized surcharge for each buffet. 

Fetish Stack
Necklace.
This classic necklace is
hand carved from
bone and features
fetishes representing
the fox, bear, turtle,
bird, fish, rabbit, horse
and many other ani-
mals with the empha-
sis being on the bear.
The necklace is
approximately 28”
long and features a
Navajo-style wrap
cord.  No two will be
alike.  
7547 Bear Fetish Stack
Necklace  199.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com30



Soap/Lotion
Dispenser 
Dress up your
kitchen or bath
with this Talavera
Dispenser.  Color
and design may
vary.  5 1/2” x 3
1/2”.
7107 Soap/Lotion
Dispenser  28.00

Talavera Bathroom
Accessories
Give new life to you ordi-
nary bath with our hand
painted Talavera set.  The set
includes tissue box, tooth
brush holder with removable
glass, and vented soap dish.
Due to the hand made nature
of these items color and
design may vary. 
1163 Tissue Box, 5” x 6"
35.00
1170 Eight Hole Tooth Brush
Holder and Glass, 6" x 5"
35.00
1171 Two piece Soap Dish, 5
1/2” x 2"  15.00

Talavera Accessories
Spruce up your kitchen or bath.
Hand painted.  Color and
design may vary.  Imported.
1049 Talavera Drawer Pulls, 1
3/4” square.  Set of two  20.00
1055  Single  Switch Cover  3” x
5” 20.00
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Hand Carved End Tables
These rustic handmade, three-drawer chests are just what
you’ve been looking for as end tables, night stands or the
all-purpose utility piece for lamp stand or storage.  The
sun face and floral facings on the drawers are individual-
ly hand-carved and the iron drawer pulls have been
attractively antiqued.  24 1/2” tall x 18 1/2” wide at top
and base, and 12” deep. See page 24 for color choices.
325.00  
Buy two or more for 295.00 each

1289 Sun Face Design, stained and waxed  
1290  Floral Design, stained and waxed  
Add 50.00 for painting in our custom finishes.  
Please add 15.00 surcharge for oversized item 

Tile Tables
Individually, these tables serve many uses.
Perfect for patio or anywhere in the house.
Talavera tiles adorn our rustic iron tables.
Hand made and painted. Indicate tile
design (see below). Top is approx. 9  1/2”
square.  Made to order.
1944 23” Tile Table  95.00, 2 or more 85.00
each
1945 19” Tile Table  85.00, 2 or more 75.00
each
Buy two or more and save 10.00 each

Hand-Painted Tiles
Mexican Talavera Tiles. Choose from any of
these classic Mexican tiles. Approx. 4” x 4’.
A set of nine tiles measures approx. one
square foot.  18.00 per set,  
16.00 per set for 10 or more sets. Imported.
1377 Jalisco Tiles
1527 Santa Fe Tiles

Talavera Waste Basket
This beautiful piece will add so much charm to
your bathroom or bedroom. Not only is it func-
tional but decorative as well.  Our talavera is
made and hand-painted by the artisans of
Guanajuato.  It is the traditional arts and crafts
of long ago.  Each piece is individually hand-
painted and no two are alike.  9 7/8” w x 6 3/4” d
x 9" h.
6621 Talavera Waste Basket  55.00

Simon Silva Print
In this print, Simon Silva portrays a  most telling story  of unconditional
love for family.  This print will give you a warm and happy  feeling every
time you look at it.  Unframed.
7070  Amor A Todas Horas,  24 1/2” x 32”  44.00
7070-F Framed Amor A Todas Horas  154.00
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Rio Grande Hall Bench with Mirror
This piece is from our new collection and is the perfect piece
for foyers, bedrooms and bath.  Our piece is functional  with
two roomy drawers featuring long horn drawer pulls.  Made
from furniture grade pine, each piece is made to order.  The
base is 28” w x 20” d x 20” high. The mirror is 27” x 52”.
Finish shown is our new espresso, or you can choose any of
the colors or stains shown on page 24.
7653 Rio Grande Mirror and Base,  hand stained and
waxed  495.00
7654 Rio Grande Mirror and Base, hand painted and
antiqued in any of our custom colors  595.00
Please add 100.00 for oversized shipment.

Western Justice Print
Ideal for reading in the bathroom and great for the bar or den
area too.  These good ol' boys tell it like it is, on the Western
frontier.
503 Western Justice Print, unframed, 18”x 23”  22.00
503-F Western Justice Print, framed in 1” black wood frame
98.00

Horseshoe Bath Accessories
Horseshoes are hand forged, brazed and beautifully welded to
create these ingenious accessories.  Good looking and treated
with a lacquer finish.  
516 Horseshoe Double Towel Bar, 24 1/2” x 5 1/2” 65.00
521 Horseshoe Tissue Holder,  5 1/2” x 5”  45.00

Longhorn Pulls
Cast iron pulls will add a
western flare to cabinets
and furniture. Can also
be used has a hook for
ties, towels and other
accerories.  3 1/2” x 2 1/2”.
7863 Set of two long
horn pulls  19.00

Concha Drawer Pulls
Our nickel concha drawer pulls
will provide a stunning finish
to your kitchen or bathroom.
Measures 1 3/8” x 2”. 
1114  Concha Drawer Pulls, set
of two  19.95

Iron Towel Rack
The compact design of
this iron towel rack
makes great use of wall
space. Holds five large
towels and one hand
towel. 38” tall x 7” wide.
5091 Iron Towel Rack
85.00

Pine Medicine Cabinet 
For those who want a
western touch to their bath
or kitchen. Hand made of
pine this cabinet has two
doors, three shelves and a
towel bar.  Hand forged
hinges and handles add to
the charm. 25 1/2” x  13
3/4” X 6 3/4”.
1321  Pine Medicine
Cabinet, stained and
waxed 125.00
5123  Pine Medicine
Cabinet, antique painted
finish (see page 24)
175..00
Made to order.
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Handmade Wall Plaques
Great as decoration wherever you need some
humor.  Hand painted. 14” x 7”.
8040 I whisper... 20.00
8171 Take Your Boots Off!  20.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
www.newmexicocatalog.com

Horseshoe Tissue Box
This tissue holder is a must for your
western bath or kitchen.  Made from
pine and accented with brands and a
genuine horseshoe.  6” square.
5846  Horseshoe Tissue Box  30.00
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Cow Patty Soap
How can something so disgusting be sooo
good for your skin! Perfect for those unexpect-
ed guests! Naturally made with lavender, rose-
mary and other scrumptious herbs, this faux
patty smells as sweet as fresh alfalfa.
Barnwood Tray is perfect to hold the soap.
Packaged for gift giving.  Soap and barnwood
tray made in USA.  6 5/8” x 7 3/8”.
1104 Cow Patty Soap  in Barnwood box  23.00
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Star Bathroom
Caddy
Our nifty bath-
room caddy is so
cute I can think of
a jillion ways to
use it.  All hand
made from iron.
39” tall x 12” wide.
Made to order.
1213  Star
Bathroom Caddy
125.00

Git ‘er Done Framed Print
This hilarious saying says it all for so many different situations.  This print
comes framed in authentic barn wood with old rusty barbed wire as the
trim.  Great for any room in your home or office where you need to git er’
done. 8” x 20”.
7955 Git ‘er Done Framed Print  58.00

Cowboy Shower
Curtain
An All-American
western look is
instantly created
with our chambray
trail blazer shower
curtain.   Made of
cotton which is
easy care for years
of use for your
home  or ranch.
Liner not included.
70” x 72”. 
7937  Cowboy
Shower Curtain
98.00

Laredo Tin Cabinet
Our Laredo Tin Cabinet is especially versatile. It is designed to perform
equally well in a bath or kitchen. This cabinet is ideal for storing bath-
room essentials or displaying cookbooks or china. The punched tin doors
make this piece especially appealing and unique. Made from furniture
grade white pine, each piece is made to order.  20” wide x 13 1/2” deep x
72” tall with three shelves.
2300 Laredo Tin Cabinet, hand stained and waxed 625.00   
2261 Laredo Tin Cabinet, hand painted and antiqued in any of our cus-
tom colors (see page 24) 725.00
Please add 100.00 oversized surcharge.

Faux Barbed Wire Bathroom Accessories
Made with hand twisted steel and finished with a coating to protect your
towels, these pieces look like  actual barbed wire with out the danger of
getting hurt.  Perfect for the western theme in your bath or kitchen.  
7913  All Purpose Hook  29.00
7914 Hand Towel Bar  49.00

7915 Toilet Tissue holder  39.00
7916 18” Towel Bar  59.00

Two Women
and a Mule
The original
photographs
were taken from
the mid-1800s to
the first of the
20th Century.
This whimsical
photograph was
taken on Bright
Angel Trail in
the Grand
Canyon National
Park and one of
the women is
trying to con-
vince the mule to walk up the trail.  The unframed print is 8
1/2” x 11”.
5509 Two Women and a Mule, unframed  49.95
4671  Two Women and a  Mule, framed 125.00
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Copper Bracelet 
This cuff bracelet is adjustable for all sizes of wrist up
to 8”.  The combination of copper and sterling silver
make for a good looking bracelet.  Copper is also rec-
ommended for people with arthritis.  1/2” wide.  
6870 Bracelet with Triangle Design  35.00

Golf Ball Markers
Nickel silver golf ball markers .  Set of three designs:
will vary.  3/4” diameter.
5047 Golf Ball Markers 20.00

Money Clip
Tell Dad, “Happy Birthday,
I Love You or Happy
Father’s Day” with these
special money clips.  Made
from genuine nickels.  2” x
1” 
7525 Buffalo/Indian Head
Nickel Money Clip  25.00

Painted Horses
Weathered barnwood frames this image which is mounted on cor-
rugated tin for a two-dimensional look. 22” x 11”.
8118  Painted Horses Print  44.00

Spirit of the Horse
Necklace
Our unique fetish neck-
lace, with jade, jasper,
obsidian and turquoise
stones in horse form, is
sure to attract attention
to the lucky wearer.
Each horse is individu-
ally hand-carved and
adorned with a finely
crafted bone pin and
feather, mounted with
tiny coral and
turquoise stone keep-
ers.  Fine tan jasper
beads, interspersed
with turquoise, are
strung to a sterling
clasp.
1320  Spirit of the
Horse in Stone
Necklace  199.00

Cowboy Hat Earrings
Made entirely form sterling silver with rope
detailing make these earrings  a must for the cow-
girl in you. 1 1/4” long. 
8102 Cowboy Hat Earrings  24.00

Spur Earrings
Our sterling silver spur earrings  are
a great conversation piece of art
jewelry.  The spurs actually turn!  1”
long.
6907 Spur Earrings 24.00

Buffalo
Nickel
Post
Earrings
There was a
day when
buffalo nick-
els were
present in
every hard-working ranch hand’s pocket. Today, these
rare coins are made into unique 7/8”earrings.  
5001 Buffalo Nickel Post Earrings 30.00

Buffalo Nickel Bracelet 
Six genuine Indian head nickels create this unusual
and unique bracelet.  8" long x 3/4” wide.  Toggle clasp
closure.
4217 Buffalo Nickel Bracelet  79.00

Cast Iron Mule
This adorable mule is hand-
cast from iron and comes natu-
rally rusted. Perfect for book
shelf, table, or desk. Where else
could you find this unique lit-
tle guy?  7” w x 2 3/4” d x 5
1/2” h.
6630 Mule  29.00

Horse*Red* White*Blue
This print was taken from an original water
color by Michael Swearngin .  This enduring
print makes a fabulous addition to any room or
office.  36” x 21”.  Unframed. 
3002  Horse*Red*White*Blue Print  44.00
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Kiva Ladder
The native people of the American
Southwest have used simple pine ladders
to descend into their ceremonial Kivas for
centuries. Our Kiva ladders are made in
traditional fashion from pine poles laced
together with leather. These ladders are
not intended for climbing but used to dis-
play rugs, towels, blankets - even dried
herbs or just make a statement by itself.
The ideas are limitless. Approx. 4 - 5 ft.
with 20" wide posts.
4310  Kiva Ladder  60.00

Spanish Colonial Cupboard
Our unique cupboard is all hand made from pine in the old traditional way. The Celtic
cross design on the top panel was originally decorative but also this piece was used as
possibly one of the first pie safes. Functional yet truly traditional in looks. Has three
shelves.  Perfect for bathroom linens . 19 1/2” wide x 13 1/2” deep x 69" tall.  Custom
made to order.
4399 Spanish Colonial Cupboard, hand stained and waxed  525.00
5282 Spanish Colonial Cupboard, hand
painted and antiqued in any of our custom
colors (see page 24) 625.00
Please add 75.00 surcharge for oversized
item.

Coyote Mirror
This great southwestern scene is depicted in
our hand cut steel mirror.  A perfect compli-
ment to any room with a Southwestern flair.
Made in the U.S.A. with rust or verdigris cop-
per finish as shown.  (Please specify). 
2078 Coyote Mirror, 18” x 22”  120.00

Yei Fireplace Tools
New Mexico’s catalogs twist on the stan-

dard fireplace set.  Handcrafted iron acces-
sories are held by a Yei Kachina which rep-
resents a plentiful harvest to the Hope
Indians.  Four essential tools hang from our
sturdy stand.  Due to the hand made nature
of this item tools may vary.  34” x 15”.
Comes in natural rust finish or flat black fin-
ish (please specify).   Handmade to order.
5813 Yei Fireplace Tools   375.00

Southwestern Tumblers
Designed with a double wall of insula-
tion that resists condensation and
allows drinks to
stay hot or cold.
Made from durable
polycarbonate.
Dishwasher,
microwave safe.
Set of four.  12oz. 
7715 Southwestern
Tumblers  38.00

Order by phone:
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Kachinas Print
A colorful and interesting print  by Tony Abeyta for your home or office.  The horizontal size is
perfect size for over sofas , beds  and anywhere else you need a dramatic and unusual print.
36” x 16”.
4026 Kachinas, unframed  44.00 4026-F Kachinas, framed  164.00

Padre Cabinet 
Our Padre Cabinet is all handmade in pine right here at New
Mexico Catalog which allows you to pick the color of your choice.
This charming piece is just the right size when you need a lot of
space for your money.  Four drawers and two cabinets with a
shelf in each.  Perfect for small kitchens or baths.  Actually the
places are limitless.  17 3/4” w x 10" d x 70 3/4” h.  Made to order.
4172 Two-Piece Padre Cabinet, hand stained and waxed   425.00
3225 Two-Piece Padre Cabinet, hand painted and antiqued in any
of our custom colors (see page 24)  475.00
2291 Padre Cabinet Base, hand stained and waxed   300.00
2292 Padre Cabinet Base, hand painted and antiqued in any of
our custom colors (see page 24)  350.00
Please add 35.00  oversized surcharge to each item.

Kokopelli Clock
This unique Kokopelli clock dances the sec-
onds away with each movement of the pendu-
lum.  All handcut out of heavy metal and fin-
ished off with a verdigris copper finish.
Indulge yourself - buy a piece that will with-
stand the test of time.  21” high x 15” wide.
Quartz movement.  Made to order
4335 Kokopelli Clock 135.00
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Cuff Watch
A watch within a cuff  bracelet makes this
piece of jewelry the only one you need to
own.  Makes a great gift. 1  3/8” wide.
Sterling silver with quartz movement.
Handmade.
1805 Cuff Watch 189.00

Silver Wrist Band
Two different sterling silver rope designs
have been combined creatively with finely
tooled side bands to form a rare wrist
band. 3/4” wide.  Hand crafted in the
USA.
1319 Silver Wrist Band  150.00

Five Strand Turquoise Necklace
and Earrings
The five-strand necklace  is formed
from polished turquoise to faceted
rounds of coral, lapis, bone, and
gaspeite. The artist mixes minerals,
shapes and finishes for an innovative
effect. The heavy and intricate ster-
ling silver cones and toggle closure
finish our one-of-a-kind necklace.  23"
long.  Matching Bracelet is 8” long.
Handmade.  Each will vary. Made to
order.
6714 Five Strand Necklace  450.00
6715 Five Strand Matching Turquoise
Bracelet  90.00

Exquisite Jewelry Set
Turquoise, Spiny Oyster Shell, Jet and
Pearl make up this extraordinary sterling
silver inlaid jewelry.  Each is one-of-a-
kind hand made.
7557 Inlaid Bracelet,  8” x 1”  210.00
7550  Inlaid Hoop Earrings,   7/8” x 3/4”
75.00

The Loss Print
The color is glorious in this fabulous print  by Carol Grigg.  It truly has the
look of the original water color.  24" x 30".  Unframed.  This print can be
framed in a solid 2” wood frame , see color choices on page 24.
4331 The Loss, unframed 44.00
4331-F  The Loss, framed 164.00

Rock Garden Earrings
Beautiful , colorful stones abound in these circular
earrings.Red and orange spiny oyster, lapis,
turquoise, Aussie lime and violet sugillite to name a
few of the stones.  Handmade in U.S.A.  1 1/2” x
7/8”.
7833 Rock Garden Earrings  65.00

Meaningful Bracelet
Sterling silver beads are inscribe with
meaningful symbols on a chain of
turquoise and gaspeite.  A sterling
heart hangs gently from the “S” hook
clasp.  Stones will vary as they are nat-
ural.  Handmade in U.S.A.  I love this
bracelet. 8” adjustable.  
7835 Meaningful Bracelet  125.00

Spiny Oyster Shell
Cross Pendant
Hand stamped sterling
silver gives this cross a
classic look.  1 1/8” x 2”.
7964 Oyster Shell Cross
65.00

6841 Sterling Silver Neck
Collar 45.00

Kaleidoscope
Cross
A beautiful combina-
tion of gaspeite, coral,
turquoise, and spiny
oyster shell make this
sterling silver cross an
elegant piece of jewel-
ry. 2 1/8” x 1 1/2”.
7965  Kaleidoscope
Cross 89.00

Southwestern Magnets
Made from Alumenart, each of our Southwestern
magnets is hand polished and finished. Who says
magnets are tacky? Ours are elegant! Set of 4
includes Kokopelli, Turtle, Sun, and Lizard. Sizes
vary with largest approx. 2 7/8” long.
6670  Southwestern Magnets, set of 4  25.00

Buffalo Nickel Beaded Bracelet
Sumptuous colors are strung together on this brilliant gradation of stones
in all shapes and sizes, with a   buffalo nickel button for closure.Stone
placement may vary.  Handmade for New Mexico Catalog in the U.S.A.  7
3/8” long.
7837  Buffalo Nickel Beaded Bracelet  75.00
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Feather Brooch
A feather brooch hand carved and painted on bone gives a classy touch
to blouses or blazers.  2 1/2” long.
4332 Feather Brooch  21.00

Pawn style Bracelet
This bracelet  was inspired by the antique look  of a pawn style bracelet
with  burnished sterling silver and irreqular stones.  No two a like.  1”
wide. 
7991 Pawn Style Bracelet  250.00 

Everyday Bracelet
Go with everything  sterling bracelet is topped with a single stone of
turquoise  1/4”wide.
7992 Everyday Bracelet 55.00

Chunky Turquoise Bracelet
This bracelet is a classic.  You can wear  it alone or with other bracelets ,
casual or dressy.  Medium size chunks of turquoise are fastened together
with beautiful sterling silver cones and toggle closure.  8” long.  Handmade.
6408 Turquoise Bracelet  90.00

Sterling Silver Cuff Bracelet
Classic, elegant and the only piece of jewelry you
will  need from casual to Black Tie elegance  1”
wide. 
8107 Sterling Silver Cuff  150.00

Dreamstone Necklace
This amazing and beautiful necklace derives
its name Amazonite from the Amazon river.
With its cool, opaque, pastel blue-green color
this necklace and and earring set make a
refreshing look for spring and summer.
Double strands of Czech glass seed beads
and sterling silver closer add to the beauty of
this piece. 18”.
8209 Amazonite Necklace 36.00
8210 Amazonite  Earrings 1 1/4” 12.00
8211 The Amazonite Set  46.00

Moukaite Necklace and Earrings
Moukaite is a jasper found in Australia, containg
a rich blend of earthy shades of dark reds,
browns , golds and whites.  18” necklace fea-
tures double strands of Czech glass seed beads .
Matching earrings have sterling silver earwires
and sterling silver spacer beads.  This piece will
be beautiful worn with black or summer linens.
8206 Moukaite Necklace, 18”  36.00
8207 Moukaite Earrings, 1 1/4” 12.00
8208 Moukaite Set  46.00

Turquoise and Crystal Beads
Round turquoise beads are separated by
alternating pale aqua and brown
Swarovski crystals.  With each motion, the
sparkling crystals catch the light and the
necklace seems to come alive!  17 1/2”
long, with silver toggle clasp.  Matching
earrings have sterling silver earwires and
crystal spacers. 
8196 Turquoise and Crystal Beads  64.00
8197 Turquoise and Crystal Earrings  14.00
8198  Necklace and Earrings Set 74.00

The
Newest
Rage -  Necktie
Necklace
This triple-strand tie creates a fun, contemporary look.  Knot it
once or twice, depending on the length you wish.  Turquoise
beads hang from turquoise color Czech glass seed beads and
two connector beads keep the strands from tangling.  Matching
earrings have sterling silver earwires.  
8202 Turquoise Neck-Tie, 27” long  33.00
8203 Turquoise Earrings, 1” long  12.00 8204 The Set  43.00

Simple
Elegance
Necklace
This beautiful symetrical
bead necklace is a classic New
Mexico design, which will be in style
year after year.  Each bead is hand
picked so the colors are almost identi-
cal.  17” long.
8195 Simple Elegance Necklace  75.00

Barrel
Turquoise
Bead Necklace
Simple beads of the
diffent colored
turquoise stones
make up this
charming and fresh
new look.  A great
conversation piece,
executed by Mary
McMillin. 17” long.
8201 Barrel
Necklace 75.00

Brown Turquoise with Crystal Beads
We are so pleased to bring you this new collec-
tion of jewelry.  The brown turquoise has been
polished down to make these wonderful
nuggets which are then hand strung on sterling
silver wire with brown Swarovski crystals inter-
spersed.  The contrast between the rugged
turquoise and the delicate crystal is provacative,
charming, and very sauve. 17”long.
8205 Brown Turquoise with Crystals  85.00
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Gaspeite Bracelet and Earrings
Rectangles of  Gaspeite  make this fabulous earring and
bracelet set.  The look is so hot and this stone is so perfect in
color.  It goes with so many other colors for a fresh, clean,
classic look. the earrings and Bracelet stones are set in ster-
ling silver with the bracelet having an adjustable toggle clo-
sure. You heard it first at New Mexico Catalog. Gaspeite!
7839 Gaspeite Rectangular Earrings, 3/4” x 1/2” 45.00
7840 Gaspeite Bracelet, 7 3/4” adjustable  150.00

Gaspeite Hoop Earrings
Gaspeite , coral, and turquoise -what a combination.  These
hoop earrings are going to fly off the shelf this season.  This
is a great look for Spring and Summer so get them now
while you can.  A New Mexico Catalog exclusive.
Handmade for us in the U.S.A.  3/8” wide.
7842 Gaspeite With Coral and Turquoise Hoop Earrings
69.00

Brushed Antique Sterling Cross
Reminiscent of early navajo jewelry is this beautiful Gaspeite
cross.  Made exclusively for New Mexico Catalog.  A must
for the avid collector who knows a good thing when they
see it.  You can even see the small hammer marks as this
piece is completely hand stamped and signed by the artist.
A New Mexico Catalog Collector’s Choice Award.  3” x 1 5 ⁄8”.
7843 Sterling Silver Cross with Gaspeite 110.00

7843

7847

7842

7839

Old Traditional Style Sterling Bracelet
They say “What goes  around, comes around.” and that's
exactly what is happening today in Indian style jewelry.  The
look of these bracelets is called yesteryear style where the
sterling silver has a burnished look to it and  the stones are
large and irregular.  Each of these bracelets are one-of-a-
kind, and shape of stones may vary.
7969 Gaspeite, Spiny Oyster Shell and Spider Web
Turquoise Cuff Bracelet, 1” wide  295.00

Kolopelli on Bear
Pendant
What a combination:
strength versus frivoli-
ty.  Wear him for both.
Has 14 carat gold
“lightning” stripe. 1” x
1”.
7822 Bear and
Kokopelli Pendant
68.00

Apple Coral Beads with
Kokopelli
This new collection by Mary
McMillin features coral pol-
ished down to make these
wonderful round nuggets.
Each is hand strung on sterling
silver wire with sterling daisy
spacers.   Sterling silver
Kokopelli cylinders finish off
our necklace.  
4672 Apple Coral Beads with
Kokopelli Necklace, 18” 75.00
4673 Matching Kokopelli
Earrings, 2”(not shown)  30.00
8215  Coral Beads and
Kokopelli Earrings Set 100.00

Lapis with Sterling Bear
Pendant
Energy abounds when you
wear this beautiful hand
strung lapis necklace by
Mary McMillin.  The sterling
bear is a symbol of strength
and courage and the stone
reverses to turquoise so you
can mix and match. Buy it
for yourself or give it to
someone who needs a little
courage. Bear pendant is 2”
x 13 3/4”.
4674  Lapis with Sterling
Bear Pendant  17”  125.00

Green Turquoise with
Sterling Earrings
This group by Mary
McMillin is very classic in
designwith a twist of contm-
porary styling.  Each piece is
one-of-a-kind with turquoise
spacers and sterling silver
disks. 26” long. Matching
earrings are 1 1/4”. 
8212 Green Turquoise
Necklace 99.00
8213 Sterling Silver Earrings
20.00  
8214  GreenTurquoise and
matching Sterling Earrings
115.00

Beautiful Copper Bracelets
these bracelets are starting a new
trend in jewelry.  Not only  is copper
recommended for arthritis suffers
but these are beautiful as well. A
must for your fall wardrobe.  
8104 Hand Stamped Copper Cuff, 1”
wide  85.00 
8105 Sterling and Copper Stamped
Cuff,  1” wide 150.00
8106 Small Copper Cuff, 3/8” wide
35.00

Carnelian Natural Stone
Necklace and Earrings 
Made exclusively for New
Mexico Catalog by Mary
McMillin.  This exquisite 18”
necklace uses squares of car-
nelian with sterling silver
spacers and clasp.  Each slab
of  carnelian will be different
as no two stones are alike.
Earrings are 2” long .
8109 Necklace  85.00
8110 Sterling Earrings  27.00
8111 Carnelian Necklace and
Earring Set  105.0046 47

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 
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Bird Casa
Handmade of  clay  and decorated with  a southwestern theme our
adorable bird house is perfect for small birds or for decoration in kitchen
or patio.   Hand made and painted.  A New Mexico Catalog exclusive.
Approx. 5” x  4”.  Each may differ.  
8024  Bird Casa 69.00

Chile Lights
Your choice of red or alternating red, green
and yellow lights.  35 lights on a 16’ string.
UL approved for indoor/outdoor use. 
16.95  2 or more 15.95 each
138 Red Chile Lights 
1719 Fiesta Chile Lights 

Old Fashioned Oilcloth
Pillows and Fabric
Oilcloth is coated with a heavy
protective sealant which gives
a shiny appearance of being
oiled.  Just wipe clean with
soap and water.  Buy it by the
yard and cut to your desired
size to make the perfect table-
cloth.  No sewing necessary.
47" wide.  Specify color:  blue,
green, red, sunflower, checked
or big apple.
1755 Decorative Pillows, 18" x
18"  (specify color)  45.00
1721  Decorative Fabric, 3 yard
minimum  12.95 per yard

New Mexico Ristras
A traditional sign of welcome in the Land
of Enchantment, our dried ristras can also
be used in your favorite red chile recipes
(which are included).  Hand strung by
hand  from chiles grown here in the Mesilla
Valley.  We have the best quality ristra on
the market today and our ristras were used
as props in the  new movie entitled Wild
Hogs with John Travolta .
848 3 Foot Ristra  40.00
194 2 Foot Ristra  30.00  
1250 1 Foot Ristra 22.00

Order by phone:

888-678-0585
24 Hour FAX: 505-525-9611 
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